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ABSTRACT
Massive data centers housing thousands of computing nodes
have become commonplace in enterprise computing, and the
power consumption of such data centers is growing at an
unprecedented rate. Adding to the problem is the inabil-
ity of the servers to exhibit energy proportionality, i.e., pro-
vide energy-efficient execution under all levels of utilization,
which diminishes the overall energy efficiency of the data
center. It is imperative that we realize effective strategies
to control the power consumption of the server and improve
the energy efficiency of data centers. With the advent of
Intel Sandy Bridge processors, we have the ability to specify
a limit on power consumption during runtime, which creates
opportunities to design new power-management techniques
for enterprise workloads and make the systems that they run
on more energy-proportional.
In this paper, we investigate whether it is possible to achieve
energy proportionality for an enterprise-class server work-
load, namely SPECpower ssj2008 benchmark, by using In-
tel’s Running Average Power Limit (RAPL) interfaces. First,
we analyze the power consumption and characterize the in-
stantaneous power profile of the SPECpower benchmark at
a subsystem-level using the on-chip energy meters exposed
via the RAPL interfaces. We then analyze the impact of
RAPL power limiting on the performance, per-transaction
response time, power consumption, and energy efficiency of
the benchmark under different load levels. Our observations
and results shed light on the efficacy of the RAPL interfaces
and provide guidance for designing power-management tech-
niques for enterprise-class workloads.
1. INTRODUCTION
Massive data centers housing thousands of computing nodes
have become common. A large fraction of such data centers’
total cost of ownership (TCO) comes from the cost of build-
ing and maintaining infrastructure that is capable of pow-
ering such large-scale data centers and the recurring energy
costs [12]. Consequently, power and energy have emerged as
first-order design constraints in data centers. These issues
are further magnified by the inability of servers to provide
energy-efficient execution at all levels of utilization. The
recent recommendation of energy proportionality in servers,
i.e., to design servers which consume power proportional to
the utilization, is a move in the right direction as it has
the potential to double the energy efficiency of servers [9].
However, achieving energy-proportional operation is a chal-
lenging task particularly given that typical servers consume
35-45% of peak power even when idling.
Typically, dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS)
has been used to achieve better energy efficiency as it can
potentially give up to cubic energy savings [17, 24, 26].
However, as we will show in this paper, the subsystem af-
fected by DVFS (i.e., the core1) is already the most energy-
proportional part of the system. There are other subsys-
tems, such as the uncore,2 that consume constant power,
irrespective of the system utilization. In order to achieve
energy proportionality, we need to understand the power
consumption of each subsystem at different levels of utiliza-
tion and to leverage mechanisms that enable us to control
the power consumption of these subsystems.
With the advent of Intel Sandy Bridge processors, we have
better control over the power consumption of the system via
the running average power limit (RAPL) interfaces [11, 1].
RAPL exposes on-chip energy meters for the core subsys-
tem, processor package, and DRAM and enables the track-
ing of power consumption at a time resolution (∼1 ms) and
system-level granularity that was not possible before. More-
over, it facilitates deterministic control over the power con-
sumption of subsystems through power-limiting interfaces.
These interfaces allow a user to specify a power bound and
a time window over which the bound should be maintained.
While this hardware-enforced power limiting is an appeal-
ing option, the impact of power limiting on the performance,
power, and energy efficiency of enterprise-class server work-
loads is still not well understood and remains an active re-
search area.
In this paper, we investigate whether it is possible to achieve
energy-proportional operation for an enterprise-class server
workload, namely the SPECpower ssj2008 benchmark (hence-
1The core subsystem includes components such as the
ALUs, FPUs, L1, and L2 caches [2].
2The uncore subsystem includes components such as the
memory controller, integrated I/O, and coherence engine [2].
forth referred to as SPECpower) by using the RAPL inter-
faces. To this end, this paper makes the following contribu-
tions:
• Insights into the mechanisms of power management for
enterprise-class server workloads using the RAPL in-
terfaces via an analysis of the SPECpower benchmark
by calibrating its input parameters.
• A rigorous quantification of the energy proportionality
of each subsystem within a server node via an analysis
of power-consumption profiles of the different subsys-
tems when running SPECpower at different load levels.
• The identification of system activity based on performance-
counter traces that strongly correlates with subsystem-
level power consumption captured via the RAPL inter-
faces.
• An analysis and characterization of the instantaneous-
power profiles at different load levels of SPECpower to
understand the time resolution at which power limiting
should be applied.
• Empirical results on the impact of RAPL power lim-
iting on power, performance, per-transaction response
time, and energy efficiency.
Through our contributions, we make the following obser-
vations and conclusions on the power management of the
SPECpower benchmark using RAPL interfaces. First, the
core is the most energy-proportional subsystem and the un-
core is the least. Second, there is the opportunity for limit-
ing the power consumption of the core and processor pack-
age subsystems at a resolution less than 50 ms for different
configurations of SPECpower. Third, as the load level in-
creases, the ability to limit the power consumption at the
DRAM-level decreases. Fourth, power limiting at the level
of the core subsystem is the best option for improving en-
ergy efficiency and achieving energy proportionality. Fifth,
even when power limiting at the processor package-level,
most of the power savings comes from the core subsystem.
Sixth, better power-management mechanisms are required
to achieve energy proportionality at the uncore subsystem-
level. Seventh, though we were not able to achieve energy
proportionality at the full system level, i.e., entire compute
node, we show that energy-proportional operation is possible
at the granularity of subsystems over which we have control
via RAPL power limiting (i.e., core subsystem, processor
package, and DRAM).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we
present the details of the SPECpower benchmark and Intel
RAPL interfaces. Section 3 describes our analysis and char-
acterization of average and instantaneous power consump-
tion of all subsystems at different load levels in SPECpower
and the observations from these experiments. Next, in Sec-
tion 4, we limit the power consumption of SPECpower within
different subsystems and present the impact of power lim-
iting on power, performance, and energy efficiency. In Sec-
tion 5, we describe the related work and we conclude in
Section 6.
2. BACKGROUND
In this section, we provide an overview of the SPECpower
benchmark and its design as well as details into its config-
urable parameters. We then present the control and capa-
bilities exposed by Intel’s RAPL interfaces.
2.1 Overview of SPECpower Benchmark
SPECpower [4] is an industry-standard benchmark that mea-
sures both the power and performance of a server node. The
benchmark mimics a server-side Java transaction process-
ing application and is based on the SPECjbb2005 bench-
mark [3]. It stresses the CPU, caches, and memory hierarchy
and tests the implementations of the Java virtual machine
(JVM), Just-in-time (JIT) compiler, garbage collection, and
threads. The benchmark requires two systems: (1) the sys-
tem under test or SUT and (2) the control and collection
system (CCS) [5] with communication between the systems
established via Ethernet [6].3 The SUT runs the workload
and is connected to a power meter. The power meter, in-
turn, is connected to the CCS. The CCS collects the perfor-
mance and power data passed to it by the SUT and power
meter respectively.
The SPECpower benchmark is a graduated workload i.e.,
it runs the workload at different load-levels and reports the
power and performance at each load-level [8]. The bench-
mark starts with a calibration phase, which determines the
maximum throughput. The calibrated throughput is set as
the throughput target for 100% load-level. The through-
put target for the rest of the load-levels is calculated as
a percentage of the throughput target for 100% load-level.
For example, if the throughput target for 100% load-level is
100,000, then the target for 70% load-level is 70,000, 40%
is 40,000 and so on. The throughput is measured in server-
side Java operations per second (ssj ops). The SPECpower
benchmark is designed to produce consistent and repeatable
performance and power measurements. It executes different
type of transactions and the transactions are grouped to-
gether in batches for scheduling purposes. Each load-level is
achieved by controlling delay between the arrival of batches.
The benchmark supports a set of configurable parameters.4
For example, the maximum target throughput and the batch
size can be manually configured. We refer the reader to [7]
for further information on configurable parameters. The
flexibility, coupled with the consistency and repeatability of
SPECpower, allows us to evaluate the applicability of newer
power-management interfaces, such as RAPL, to enterprise-
class server workloads.
2.2 Intel’s Running Average Power Limit
(RAPL) Interfaces
RAPL was introduced in Intel Sandy Bridge processors. The
RAPL interfaces provide mechanisms to enforce power con-
sumption limits on a specific subsystem. The only official
documentation available for these interfaces is section 14.7 of
the Intel software developer’s manual [1]. Our experiments
deal only with the Sandy Bridge server platforms.
3SUT and CCS can be the same system. Communication is
established via. Ethernet only if the systems are different
4Only a subset of these parameters can be changed for com-
plaint runs.
The RAPL interfaces can be programmed using the model-
specific registers (MSRs). MSRs are used for performance
monitoring and controlling hardware functions. These regis-
ters can be accessed using two instructions: (1) rdmsr, short
for “read model-specific registers” and (2) wrmsr, short for
“write model-specific registers.” The msr kernel module can
be used for accessing MSRs from user space in Linux en-
vironments. When loaded, the msr module exposes a file
interface at /dev/cpu/x/msr. This file interface can be used
to read from or write to any MSR on that CPU.
According to the Intel documentation, RAPL interfaces op-
erate at the granularity of a processor socket. The server
platforms provide control over three domains (i.e., subsys-
tems): 5: (1) package (PKG), (2) power plane 0 (PP0), and
(3) DRAM. We expect PKG, PP0 and DRAM to represent
the processor package (or socket), the core subsystem, and
memory DIMMs associated with that socket, respectively.
The MSR RAPL POWER UNIT register contains the units
for specifying time, power, and energy, and the values are
architecture-specific. For example, our testbed requires and
reports time, power, and energy at increments of 976 mi-
croseconds, 0.125 watts and 15.3 microjoules, respectively.
Each domain consists its own set of RAPL MSR interfaces.
On a server platform, RAPL exposes four capabilities:
1. Power limiting – Interface to enforce limits on power
consumption.
2. Energy metering – Interface reporting actual energy
usage information.
3. Performance status – Interface reporting performance
impact due to power limit.
4. Power information – Interface which provides value
range for control attributes associated with power lim-
iting.
2.2.1 Power Limiting
RAPL maintains an average power limit over a sliding win-
dow instead of enforcing strict limits on the instantaneous
power. The advantage of having an average power limit is
that if the average performance requirement is within the
specified power limits the workload will not incur any per-
formance degradation even if the performance requirement
well exceeds the power limit over short bursts of time. The
user has to provide a power bound and a time window in
which the limit has to be maintained. Each RAPL domain
exposes a MSR which is used for programming these values.
The PKG domain provides two power limits and associated
time window for finer control over the workload performance
whereas other domains provide only one power limit. The
interface provides a clamping ability, which when enabled,
allows the processor to go below an OS-requested P-state.
2.2.2 Energy Metering
Each domain exposes a MSR interface that reports the en-
ergy consumed by that domain. On a server platform, we
expect the that (1) energy(PKG) = energy consumed by
5Note: We use RAPL domain and subsystem interchange-
ably in rest of the paper.
Domain/Range MTW MaxP MinP
Package 45.89 ms 180 watts 51 watts
DRAM 39.06 ms 75 watts 15 watts
Table 1: Per-Socket Parameter Range (MTW
= Maximum Time Window, MaxP = Maximum
Power, MinP = Minimum Power). Multiply by 2
For Full System
the processor package, (2) energy(PP0) = energy consumed
by core subsystem, and (3) energy(uncore subsystem) = en-
ergy(PKG) − energy(PP0).
2.2.3 Performance Status
This MSR interface reports the total time for which each do-
main was throttled (i.e., functioning below the OS-requested
P-state) due to the enforced power limit. This information
will be useful in understanding the effects of power limiting
on a particular workload.
2.2.4 Power Information
The PKG and DRAM domains expose a MSR interface that
provides information on the ranges of values which can be
specified for a particular RAPL domain for limiting its power
consumption. This includes maximum time window, maxi-
mum power, and minimum power. The range of per-socket
values on our experimental platform is given in Table 1.
3. AN ANALYSIS OF POWER CONSUMP-
TION FOR SPECPOWER
In this section, we characterize the power consumption of the
SPECpower benchmark and analyze energy proportionality
from the perspective of full system as well as each RAPL
domain. We then analyze performance counter traces to un-
derstand the trends seen in power consumption. Finally, we
present our characterization of the instantaneous power pro-
file of SPECpower and provide insights into the time window
used for limiting the power consumption of the benchmark
under different configurations. In this section, we will show
the following: (1) the most and least energy-proportional
subsystems are the core (PP0) and the uncore (Package-
PP0) respectively, (2) there is ample opportunity to limit the
power consumption of SPECpower at different load-levels
below the 50-ms resolution for package and PP0 domains,
and (3) there is little opportunity to limit the power con-
sumption at the DRAM-level as the load-level increases.
3.1 Experimental Platform and Benchmark Setup
The SUT for our experiments is a Intel Xeon E5-2665 pro-
cessor (Intel Romley-EP). The node has two such processors
for a total of 16 cores and 32 cores when hyperthreading is
ON, as in our experiments. It has 256 GB of memory and
runs a Linux kernel version 3.2.0. The CCS is a Intel Xeon
E5405 processor. The node has 8 cores and 8 GB of RAM.
The CCS runs a Linux kernel version 2.6.32. The CCS and
SUT were connected through a gigabit Ethernet network.
To measure power, we used a Yokogawa WT210 power me-
ter.
We used all the cores in SUT for our experiments. Eight
warehouses with 4 threads for each warehouse was used as
Table 2: Performance Counters Used
Last-level cache references/second (LLCR) Last-level cache misses/second (LLCM)
Instructions retire/second (IR) Unhalted core clock cycles (UC)
Number of offcore outstanding reads/second (NOUT) Cycles in which there was one or offcore outstanding reads
(COUT)
Misses in DTLB loads that cause a page walk/second (DTL-
BLM)
Misses in DTLB stores that cause a page walk/second
(DTLBSM)
Cycles spent in page walks due to DTLB load misses (DTL-
BLC)
Cycles spent in page walks due to DTLB store misses
(DTLBSC)
Misses in ITLB that cause a page walk/second (ITLBM) Cycles spent in page walks due to ITLB misses (ITLBC)
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Figure 1: Illustration of Energy Proportionality Gap
the configuration for SPECpower. The 4 threads in each
warehouse were pinned to two adjacent physical cores on
the SUT using numactl. In order to provide consistent per-
formance results throughout our experiments, we config-
ured the input.load level.target max throughput parameter
to achieve same performance for each run. It was set to
115375 ssj ops for each warehouse for a total of 923000 ssj ops
for the entire run. In all our experiments, 100% load-level
corresponds to 923000 ssj ops. This value was determined
by averaging 10 calibration runs.
We changed the runtime for each load-level to 120 seconds
using the input.load level.length seconds parameter and the
pre- and post-measurement interval to 15 seconds in order to
reduce the total runtime of the benchmark. On average, our
testbed consumes 117 watts at idle and 314 watts at 100%
load-level of SPECpower. We would like to stress that the
system consumes 37.2% of peak power when idling.
3.2 Energy Proportionality Metric
As discussed earlier, we are interested in analyzing the en-
ergy proportionality of the system. The deviation of the
power curve of the system from the ideal power curve is
of particular interest to us. To illustrate with an example,
Figure 1 shows the average power consumed by the testbed
at each workload and the hypothetical/ideal energy propor-
tional power curve for the system. The red shaded region
is the deviation of interest. Henceforth, this area will be re-
ferred to as energy proportionality gap (EPG). We quantify
the EPG using the EP metric. EP metric is calculated as
one minus the ratio of EPG (the red region in the figure)
and the area under the ideal curve [25]. A value of 1 for
the metric represents an ideal energy-proportional system.
A value of 0 represents a system that consumes a constant
amount of power irrespective of the percentage of load-level.
In our discussions, we calculate the metric by calculating the
area under curves.
3.3 An Analysis of Subsystem-Level Power Con-
sumption
In this section, we present the details on the power consump-
tion of SPECpower at a subsystem-level. We were able to
profile the benchmark at a granularity which has not been
possible until the advent of Intel Sandy Bridge by using the
on-chip energy meters exposed by the RAPL interfaces. Our
results provide insights into the energy proportionality of a
system as a whole as well as at the RAPL domain-level. We
also present the details of the power consumed using dif-
ferent batching sizes. Batching queries to exploit and cre-
ate opportunities for power management is a well-researched
area [20]. The number of transactions in each batch sched-
uled of the SPECpower benchmark is calibrated using the
input.scheduler.batch size input parameter. We use four dif-
ferent batching sizes (i.e, 1000, 5000, 7500 and 10000) in each
of our experiments.
3.3.1 Methodology
We used the energy meters exposed in each RAPL domain to
determine the power dissipated at each domain. We also col-
lected specific performance counter data which correspond
to RAPL domain and full system power in order to give more
insights into the power profile of SPECpower. Table 2 shows
the list of performance counters we profiled. We determined
these performance counters based on previous work [22, 14]
and we use newer ones that might have effects on power
curve of the system.
Since we have access to energy meters at different RAPL
domains, we are also interested in finding the performance
counters that affect the power curve of that domain. Specif-
ically, we want to find the performance counters which have
correlation with the power consumption of each domain.
This study will help guide the modeling the power consump-
tion of different load-levels at a subsystem-level. Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) is used to determine the most
significant performance counter for particular RAPL domain
as well as full system. Note that the correlation analysis is
performed before performing PCA in order to obtain perfor-
mance counters that show good correlation to power. PCA
is widely used for dimension reduction in many areas. The
main concept behind PCA is to reduce the number of dimen-
sions in a data set while preserving the variance of the data
set as much as possible. This is achieved by transforming the
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Figure 3: Power Profiles – Left:Uncore (Package-PP0), Right:DRAM
data into principal components (PCs). The principal com-
ponents are linear combinations of the original set of vari-
ables and are uncorrelated to each other. We first normalize
the performance counter data to a unit normal distribution
to mitigate the effect of varying range of values for different
performance counters and then apply PCA. We use R to
perform these statistical analyses in our experiments.
3.3.2 Profiling of the Full System and Package Power
Figure 2 shows the power profile for the full system and pack-
age RAPL domain while running SPECpower using different
batch sizes. In both cases, the batch size does not affect the
average power profile of the system. It is also worth noting
that both the power profile follow a similar trend indicating
a strong correlation between full system and package power
(Pearson correlation is greater than 0.99). Consequently,
the power consumed by the domains have a strong corre-
lation (> 0.95) with the same performance counters. Both
these power profiles have a strong correlation with all coun-
ters except the counters related to ITLB in Table 2. Our
PCA reveals that five PCs (LLCM, IR, NOUT, DTLBLM
and DTLBSM) account for 95% of the variance.
The EP metric value for the full system is 0.54 for all batch
sizes whereas the metric value for package domain is 0.71
for all batch sizes. Comparison of the EP metric shows that
EPG for package domain is smaller than the full system
suggesting that package domain is more energy-proportional
than the full system.
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3.3.3 Profiling of the Uncore (Package-PP0) and DRAM
Power
The uncore subsystem and DRAM power profiles are shown
in Figure 3. The counters except the ones related to ITLB
and DTLB stores have a correlation greater than 0.80 with
power consumption of the uncore subsystem. Our PCA re-
vealed that four PCs (IR, NOUT, DTLBLM and LLCM)
account for 83% of the variance. Our analysis reveals that
the counters in Table 2 are not enough to model the power
consumption of uncore subsystem. We intend to look at un-
core performance counters [2] exposed in the Sandy Bridge
server platforms to uncover performance counters with bet-
ter correlation in the future. The uncore subsystem power
remains almost a constant irrespective of the % of the load-
level with an EP metric value of 0.17. The uncore subsys-
tem has the greatest EPG and as a result exhibits the worst
power consumption trend among the full system and RAPL
domains from the perspective of energy-proportional power
scaling.
Interestingly, the DRAM domain consumed a maximum av-
erage power of only 10 watts (i.e., 5 watts per socket). The
performance counters related to LLC, DTLB, instructions
retired and outstanding bus requests have a correlation greater
than 0.91 with the power consumed by DRAM. Four PCs
(LLCM, IR, DTLBLM and NOUT) retain 91% of the vari-
ance. The DRAM domain’s value for EP metric is 0.47.
The SPECpower benchmark only consumes a maximum of
approximately 10 watts for the DRAM domain. Moreover,
the benchmark consistently consumes it’s maximum power
for the DRAM domain at 70% workload for all batches.
3.3.4 Profiling of the Power Plane 0 (PP0) Power
Figure 4 represents the power profile of PP0 domain. Similar
to other domains, the batch size does not affect the average
power consumption of the domain. All counters except the
ones related to ITLB and LLC have strong correlation with
the power profile of this domain. Four PCs (IR, NOUT,
DTLBLM and DTLBSM) account for 97% of all variance.
PP0 is the most energy proportional subsystem with an EP
metric value of 0.86 across all batches. Interestingly, the
idle power consumption of PP0 domain is 5.27 watts. The
PP0 domain has the least EPG and exhibits near energy-
proportional power scaling.
3.4 An Analysis of Subsystem-Level Instanta-
neous Power Consumption
In this section, we present our results for instantaneous power
profile analysis of SPECpower benchmark. Our main goal is
to visualize the opportunities for power limiting under dif-
ferent time window while consuming power proportional to
the load-level. We collected instantaneous power profile for
three load-levels (50, 60 and 70) and four different batch
sizes of SPECpower using a loadable kernel module. The
resolution of our power profile is limited to 5 milliseconds
(ms). Our instrumentation had negligible impact on the
power and performance of the SPECpower benchmark.
3.4.1 Methodology
Figures 5, 6 & 7 present the results on the instantaneous
power profile analysis of SPECpower. These plots describe
the opportunity for power limiting under different time win-
dows while consuming power proportional to the load-level.
The x-axes in the graphs is the resolution of time for which
we profile the instantaneous power profile. The y-axes rep-
resents the ratio of data points for which the instantaneous
power profile was greater than ideal energy proportional
power consumption and the total number of data points for
that time resolution. For example, consuming 50% and 70%
of power at 100% load-level is considered energy-proportional
operation for 50% and 70% load-levels respectively. Hence-
forth, we refer to the ideal power consumption for a load-
level as LL% of peak power. As an example, in Figure 5
at 50 ms resolution using 1000 as batch size, the instanta-
neous power was over ideal energy-proportional power con-
sumption for 99.58, 97.25 and 93.25 percent for 50, 60 and
70% load-levels respectively. Performance is a implicit met-
ric when considering energy-proportional operation. Con-
sequently, we are interested in time resolutions which will
allow us to achieve energy-proportional operation with min-
imal or no impact on performance. These graphs can be
used to determine the time window(s) useful to limit the
power consumption for a certain batch size and load-level
to achieve energy proportional operation. Note that we re-
strict our analysis to 50, 60 and 70% load-level for simplicity.
However, our methodology is applicable to all batch sizes
and load-levels.
3.4.2 Results
Package: Figure 5 presents the results for the instantaneous
power profile analysis of package RAPL domain. More than
95% of the data points consume greater than LL% of peak
power for all load-levels with batch size = 1000 at a res-
olution greater than 100 ms. This limits the opportunity
to limit the power to achieve energy proportional operation
at time windows greater than 100 ms. However, increase
in batch size of SPECpower improves the opportunity to
do power limiting at bigger time resolution. We also ob-
serve that this improvement is higher for bigger load-levels.
For example, change in data points which consumes LL%
of peak power moves from 99.83%, 99.66% and 96.16% to
97.16%, 92.00% and 81% for 50, 60 and 70 percent work-
loads, respectively, for change in batch sizes from 1000 to
10000.
PP0: Figure 6 presents the results for the instantaneous
power profile analysis of the PP0 RAPL domain. In gen-
eral, PP0 provides better opportunities for power limiting
at different time resolutions when compared to the pack-
age domain. This is expected as the uncore subsystem con-
sumed almost constant power irrespective of the load-level
as discussed in Section 3.3.3. Even using batch size as 1000,
there are significant opportunities to limit power to LL% of
peak power at granularities less 250 ms for 60 and 70 percent
load-levels. Similar to package domain increase in batch size
improves the opportunity to limit power at bigger resolution.
However, the improvement is higher when compared to the
package domain. For example, change in data points which
consumes LL% of peak power moves from 92.83%, 80.33%
and 72.33% to 79.00%, 70.33% and 52.66% for 50, 60 and
70 percent workloads, respectively, for change in batch sizes
from 1000 to 10000.
DRAM: Figure 7 shows the results for the instantaneous
power profile analysis of DRAM RAPL domain. In contrast
to the package and PP0 RAPL domains, the opportunity
for power limiting at higher time resolution is more at lower
load-levels. We observe that for 60% and 70% load-levels
approximately 90% of the data points consume more than
LL% of peak power for all different batch sizes. This shows
that the opportunity to achieve energy-proportional DRAM
operation for these load-levels through power limiting is lim-
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Figure 6: Instantaneous Power Analysis For PP0 Domain
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Figure 7: Instantaneous Power Analysis For DRAM Domain
ited. However, 50% load-level is amenable to power limiting
in this RAPL domain. Similar to Package and PP0, increase
in batch size allows power limiting even at bigger resolution.
However, the improvement is better for lower load-levels i.e.,
50% load has more opportunity for power limiting than 60%
or 70% load-levels at bigger time resolutions.
4. IMPACT OF POWER LIMITING ON
SPECPOWER
In this section, we discuss the effects of power limiting on
the performance and power of SPECpower. Specifically, we
leverage these RAPL interfaces and analyze whether energy-
proportional operation can be achieved. While we are not
able to achieve energy proportionality at full system-level,
RAPL power limiting is useful to improve energy efficiency
without performance degradation. In addition, we are able
to achieve energy-proportional operation or better at package-
and memory-level (the subsystems over which we have power
limiting control) for the load-levels discussed.
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Figure 8: Power Consumption Under Power Limit
4.1 Methodology
We run 50, 60 and 70 percent load-levels of SPECpower un-
der power limits by manually configuring the power limiting
interfaces. We were not able to use the power limiting con-
trol for the DRAM domain for SPECpower because the max-
imum average DRAM power consumption (see Section 3.3.3)
is less than the allowed minimum power consumption for the
DRAM domain (see Section 2.2.4). Experiments specifying
relevant power consumption limit for the DRAM domain for
SPECpower resulted in no effect on power. As a results, our
experiments will focus only on limiting the power consump-
tion of Package and PP0 RAPL domains. We manually limit
the power consumption of these domains to different values
of power for different load-levels as shown in Table 3.
Load-
Level/Domain
PP0 Package
50 20, 30, 40, 50(P1,
P2, P3, P4)
25, 30, 40, 50(PK1,
PK2, PK3, PK4)
60 30, 40, 50, 60(P2,
P3, P4, P5)
30, 40, 50, 60(PK2,
PK3, PK4, PK5)
70 40, 50, 60, 70(P3,
P4, P5, P6)
40, 50, 60, 70(PK3,
PK4, PK5, PK6)
Table 3: Power Limit Configuration For Each load-
level (In % of Peak Power For That Domain)
4.2 Impact on Power Consumption
Figure 8 portrays the power consumption of SPECpower un-
der power limits for three different load-levels. We present
power consumption results for the full system and three sub-
systems 1. full system, 2. Package+DRAM (the domains
over which we have power limiting control), 3. Package and
4. PP0. Each plot presents only the configurations from
Table 3 which achieved the particular load-level. For the
purpose of comparison, we also show the average power con-
sumption of the subsystem without power bounds (vanilla
– red dotted line) and energy-proportional power (ideal –
green dotted line). All the results presented in Figure 8
use the least possible value as the time window for power
limiting (i.e., 976 microseconds).
We observe that power limiting does not allow us to enable
energy-proportional operation at the full system level. We
would like to emphasize that the system consumed 37.2%
of peak power (i.e., 314 watts) even when idling. However,
we were able to achieve moderate power savings at the full
system level without any performance degradation by us-
ing power limiting. We also observe that the power saving
increases with decreased load-level. For example, the best
full system power saving achieved at 50% and 70% load-
level are 13% and 9% of peak power over the vanilla runs of
SPECpower.
We were able to achieve energy-proportional operation at
the PKG+DRAM, PKG and PP0 RAPL domain levels for
all load-levels. Power limiting in PP0 RAPL domain is the
best possible mechanism to achieve energy-proportional op-
eration. Interestingly, the combination of a PP0 power limit
and package power limit always consumed approximately
the same power as a corresponding run with only PP0 power
limit. Our power limiting experiments with only the pack-
age domain revealed that, approximately 98.5% of the power
saving came from the PP0 domain in all load-levels. The rea-
son for such power profile was due to the fact that the uncore
consumes almost constant power irrespective of the load-
level (see Section 3.3.3). We require better mechanisms to
control the power consumption of the uncore subsystem [2].
4.3 Impact on Response Time
The response time in workloads such as SPECpower can
greatly impact user experience. In this section, we mea-
sure the impact of power limiting on per-transaction re-
sponse time. The response time can vary widely even if
the throughput (i.e., load-level) is maintained. The arrival
time, wait time and total response time of batches in a run
can be logged by setting the input.scheduler.log arrival rates
to true. We are interested in the total response time (wait
+ execution time) as it is directly related to the perfor-
mance as seen by a user. Figure 9 shows the average per-
transaction response time slowdown of three different load-
levels and four different batch sizes under power limit. The
slowdown is calculated as the ratio of response time under
power limit and the response time of a vanilla run. We first
observe that the response time varies widely within a given
load-level as expected. PP0 power limiting gives the best
power-performance trade-off. The response time is directly
correlated to batch size in all load-levels. With bigger batch
sizes, the response time for SPECpower decreases. The re-
sponse time with batch size=1000 worsens as we use package
power limiting.
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Figure 9: Response Time Under Power Limit
4.4 Impact on Energy Efficiency
As discussed earlier, SPECpower is a power and perfor-
mance benchmark with ssj ops/watt (i.e., performance-to-
power ratio) as the main metric of interest. Figure 10 de-
picts the energy efficiency improvement under power limits.
The improvement is calculated as the ratio of difference be-
tween the energy efficiency under power limit and vanilla
run over the efficiency in a vanilla run. We observe that
the % gain in energy efficiency decreases with increase in
load-level. Power limiting enables us to achieve a maximum
energy efficiency improvement of 20, 16 and 12 percent at
50, 60 and 70 percent load-levels respectively. These re-
sults show that PP0 power limiting (in isolation) is the best
mechanism to achieve better energy efficiency.
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Figure 10: Energy Efficiency Improvement Under
Power Limit
4.5 Impact of Power Limiting Time Window
on Response Time
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Figure 11: Impact of Power Limiting Time Window
on Response Time
Figure 11 shows the impact of power limiting time window
on the per-transaction response time for running SPECpower
with 5000 as the batch size and setting power limit for PP0
RAPL domain. We show only one batch size and load-level
for simplicity. The rest of the batch sizes and load-levels
showed similar trends. We would like to emphasize that
the average power consumption of SPECpower remains ap-
proximately the same for a specified power limit with differ-
ent power limiting time window. There is a huge improve-
ment moving from ∼2ms to ∼4ms time window. In general,
increasing the time window improves the response time of
SPECpower. However, the improvement stagnates after cer-
tain increase in the time window. We observe there is not
much improvement in the response for all load-levels after
the 4 ms time window.
5. RELATED WORK
In this section we present some of the existing literature
related to our work. The related work can be divide in three
categories. 1. energy-proportional operation for enterprise
class workloads, 2. characterization and power analysis of
SPECpower benchmark and 3. power limiting.
5.1 Energy-Proportional Operation For Enter-
prise Class Workloads
Our work is most related to the work of Meisner et al. [21].
They characterize online data intensive services (OLDI) to
identify opportunities for power management, design a frame-
work which predicts the performance of OLDI workloads and
investigate the power and performance trade-offs using the
framework. Our work leverages Intel’s RAPL interfaces to
characterize the power consumption of SPECpower and an-
alyze whether it is possible to achieve energy-proportional
operation on a system. Fan et al. [12] investigate the benefits
of energy-proportional systems in improving the efficiency
of power provisioning using their power models. They pro-
vide evidence which support that energy-proportional sys-
tems will enable improve power capping at the data cen-
ter level. In contrast, we look at leveraging power cap-
ping mechanism to achieve energy-proportional operation
for SPECpower. Tolia et al. [27] proposed that by migrating
workloads from under-utilized to other systems and turning
the under-utilized systems off, energy proportionality can
be approximated at an ensemble-level (i.e., for a group of
nodes or rack-level). They used VM migration as a software
mechanism to move workloads off of under-utilized systems.
In this paper, we use user-defined and hardware-enforced
power limiting to achieve energy-proportional systems at
node-level which is applicable to several class of server work-
loads.
5.2 Charecterization and Power Analysis of
SPECpower
Fanara et al. [13] and Lange [19] comment on the design
and development of SPECpower benchmark. An overview
of the workload, its behavior and detailed characterization
of SPECpower benchmark under different load-levels is de-
scribed in [16]. Our goal in this paper is to characterize
SPECpower to provide insights into the opportunities for
power management for enterprise class server workload.
Hsu et al. [18] defined accurate and portable power models
which captures the linearity of the power curve under dif-
ferent load-levels of SPECpower. Varsamopoulos et al. [28],
proposed idle-to-power ratio (IDR) and linear deviation ra-
tio (LDR) metrics, analyzed a large number of SPECpower
results and provided insights into server provisioning. Simi-
larly, Ryckbosch et al. [25] proposed the EP metric to quan-
tify the energy proportionality of the system. In this pa-
per, for the first time, we quantify the energy proportion-
ality at a subsystem-level using the on-chip energy meters
exposed through RAPL. We also characterize the instanta-
neous power profile at different load levels of SPECpower.
5.3 Power Limiting
Several mechanisms to cap the power consumption of the
system have been studied [10, 15]. However, we study the
use of RAPL power limiting which is hardware-enforced in
this paper. David et al. [11] proposed RAPL and evaluated
RAPL for memory sub-system. They present a model which
accurately predicts the power consumed by the DIMMs and
use RAPL to cap the power consumption. Rountree et
al. [23] use RAPL power limiting to study the behavior
of performance for benchmarks in NAS parallel benchmark
suite. Specifically, they are interested in the performance
of various compute nodes under a power bound. Weaver
et al. [29] have have exposed RAPL energy meters through
PAPI. We use RAPL interfaces to achieve energy-proportional
operation for SPECpower benchmark and to the best of our
knowledge, there is no previous study on using RAPL inter-
faces for enterprise class server workloads.
6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Power and energy management is a key issue for data cen-
ters. Efficient power management of enterprise class server
workloads have the potential to greatly reduce energy-related
costs and facilitate efficient power provisioning. Energy pro-
portionality has the potential of having huge impact in im-
proving the energy efficiency of data centers. In this paper,
we investigate if it is possible to achieve energy proportional-
ity for SPECpower benchmarks using RAPL interfaces. Our
study throws light on the mechanisms for power manage-
ment of enterprise class server workloads and the efficacy of
RAPL interfaces. We identify the least and most energy-
proportional subsystem using the on-chip energy meters.
Performance counter traces are collected to identify which
events have strong correlation with power consumption at a
subsystem-level. We characterize the instantaneous power
profile of SPECpower and identify the time resolutions at
which there is opportunity to limit the power consumption
of the benchmark. We use RAPL power limiting and show
that we are able to achieve energy-proportional operation or
better at subsystem-levels.
We are interested in extending our work to create a runtime
system to achieve energy-proportional operation using power
limiting. Particularly, we want to address the following
problems. 1. understand the power impact of increasing the
memory footprint of SPECpower benchmark and how mem-
ory power limiting can help in achieving energy-proportional
operation. 2. model the performance of SPECpower under
subsystem-level power bounds using utilization as a metric
which includes defining the utilization of a subsystem (e.g.,
DRAM or core subsystem), 3. formulate a multi-dimensional
optimization problem to find the best possible power limit
and time window for each subsystem using the performance
model under a performance degradation limit and 4. create
a runtime system using the power models and the optimiza-
tion framework.
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